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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Joy and temperance and repose
Slam the door on the doctor* s nose.^
The above couplet from the fifteenth century Regimen
Sanitatis indicates a firm medieval belief in the power of the
mind over body. Since that time, this concept has been dynami-
cally evaluated and generally accepted. The subject of health
has come to the fore in the minds of laymen. It is common
knowledge that large numbers of young Americans were rejected
from the Services on physical grounds. Today it is nearly im-
possible for one to pick up a newspaper or magazine without
encountering literature on health education or health planning.
It is not at all rare to find one dealing with this relation-
ship between mind and body.
Tuberculosis has reached the proportions of being one of
our major diseases. According to the latest statistics avail-
able (1946) there are more than 50,000 deaths annually due to
2
tuberculosis. Close to 75,000 other individuals need medical
^ Editorial, ’’The psychology of the Tuberculous
Patient,” The American Review of Tuberculosis , 57, May, 1948,
p. 528, citing Regimen Sanitatis .
^ U. S. Public Health Report, ’’Mortality in the U. S.,”
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help each year, because of the disease.
Tuberculosis is responsible for many early deaths, and
it causes a large amount of social maladjustment to both the
individual involved and to his family. In the Veterans Admini-
stration, much work is being done with the tuberculous veteran
and his family, before, during, and after hospitalization.
Arnold Shamaskin says,
Man’s two greatest fears are invalidism and dependency.
When a person first learns he has tuberculosis, he is con-
fronted with these two overpov/erlng snectres, and worry
over one aggravates the other, thus creating a vicious
circle.^
Granted that notable advances have been made by science
in the field of treating tuberculosis , there is still another
problem to be solved. This is the problem of helping the re-
cently-discharged patient maintain the progress he has made in
the hospital, once he has left it. This problem is known by
such terms as "the problem of rehabilitation," and "the problem
of follow-up." There is a fairly extensive amount of litera-
ture dealing with the emotional aspects of tuberculosis as seen
in the hospital, and a lesser amount dealing with the problem
of the continuance of some of these attitudes in the post-
hospital phase.
^ Albert Deutsch, "A World To Live In," The Woman’
s
Home Companion
.
February, 1949, p. 38.
^ Arnold Shamaskin, "Solving the Problems of the Tuber-
culous War Veteran," Diseases of the Chest
. 14:6, November-
Deceraber 1948, p. 858.
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I. THE PROBLEM
ii
Purpose Sind Scope » This study was an attempt to de-
^
scribe the follow-up program of the Veterans Administration in
|i
the Social Service Unit at the Regional Office in Boston, Mass-
|l
achusetts (hereafter designated as Social Service Unit.) It !
was also an effort to evaluate the problems, emotional or ma- ii
terial, which were met by caseworkers in their job of follow-
,i
up v;ith veterans who were discharged after a hospitalization
^
for tuberculosis. A third goal was to evaluate the emotional
ii
components of tuberculosis which were elicited during the
follow-up period, and to see what role the psychiatric social
worker played in this program. The over-all purpose was not to'i
criticize the casework done, but rather to see what problems
were encountered, and hov/ they were coped with.
li
This study was derived from a group of thirty-six vet-
erans who had been discharged after a hospitalization for tu- il
berculosis, and who had been referred for follow-up to the
I'
Social Service Unit. All cases were opened and closed between
''
ii
il January 1, 1947, and December 1, 1943. Some cases had been
|i
Ij opened previously for other reasons, but the casework studied "
11
II
: and the statistical data relates to the interval in which the !i
|i
case was open for follow-up. The writer felt that the majority
11
I*
of short-term contacts would not present sufficient data for
il study. Therefore, only cases open three months or more were "
ii
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included. This resulted in a list of thirty-six cases. While
this study was in progress, the Veterans Administration was in
the process of revising its program for the tuberculous. All
statements here relate to policies and conditions as they were
when the cases studied were active.
Method. The investigator utilized the closed "Master
Card File" in the Social Service Unit for the period of January
1, 1947 to December 1, 1948. All follow-ups which had been
open three months or more during that time interval were noted.
For purposes of convenience, cases referred to outlying Sub-
Regional Offices were not considered. After the above steps
were taken, it was found that there were thirty-six cases in
this category. All of these thirty-six cases were included in
the section of this study which deals with statistics. Fifteen
were selected to describe in some detail. The cases were se-
lected for detailed description on the basis of adequacy of
data in the record, and the presence of an emotional problem
which appeared to have arisen as a result of the hospitaliza-
tion. The records of the Social Service Unit were largely
utilized for this study. In cases where data was lacking in
the record, the veterans’ Out-Patient Medical Treatment folders
and their essential folders^ were consulted.
^ Essential folder - a /eterans Administration file
pertaining to disability claims, medical records, examinations,
etc
.
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(xeneral Que stlons # To accomplish the purposes of this
study, the following general questions were formulated:
1. What follow-up services are available at the Social
Service Unit to veterans who have been recently discharged
from a hospital after a hospitalization for tuberculosis?
2. What are the mechanics of the follow-up system?
3, What is the contribution of Social Service in the
medical-social follow-up of such veterans?
4, How may the present system of follow-up be improved?
Specific Questions . To define the problem further, and
to center the investigation on the several focal points involved
the following specific questions were considered:
1* What types of service were rendered in the cases which
were studied?
2. In what ways were the post-hospital adjustments of the
veterans bettered by the workers?
3* What were the problems met by the workers in casework
with these veterans?
4* Were sufficient emotional problems encountered, to
warrant the attention of a psychiatric social worker?
Limitations * The first limitation of this study is the
degree of adequacy of the material found in the case record.
Several reasons account for this. Large caseloads often pro-
hibit full or process recording; in some instances there was
inability on the part of the veteran to accept casework help
when it was needed; in other cases there was an administrative
or another quickly solved problem presented; and in several,
there were no social problems presented and the case was kept
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Iopen three months or more because of various technicalities*
I
j
Secondly, the relatively small number of cases studied
I
limits the value in relation to the problem as a whole* The
1
conclusions arrived at can only be considered in regard to the
i
.
particular cases investigated*
j
A third limitation is the fact that this study is based
upon case records, which of necessity must be somewhat sub-
i
1 jective*
I
Types of casework * The categorization of types was
I c
based in part on one used by the Veterans Administration*^
Two of theirs were eliminated; and the last one was added by
I
the writer*
t
' Supportive - maintaining at the present level of adjust
-
j
ment*
I Collateral Treatment - work with relatives*
I
Envir onmental Manipulation - relieving environmental pres-
sure*
Intensive Relationship - help in clarification of patient’s
I
behavior patterns* Interpretation
Giving Information - imparting information as to tubercu-
i
losis. Veterans Administration policy,
i
and procedures, its facilities, etc*
II. ORGANIZATION OF THE THESIS
In the remaining chapters of this thesis, an effort
® G*A*P* Circular Letter #96, "Principles Related to
Delegation of Treatment Responsibility," pp* 3-4*y
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will be made to answer the questions which have been posed.
In Chapter II the medical and emotional aspects of tuberculosis
v;ill be presented. In Chapter III the Veterans Administration
Regional Office Social Service Unit and its tuberculosis
medical-social follow-up system will be described. Chapter IV
will be devoted to a statistical description of the cases
studied. Chapter V will consist of case presentations and in
Chapter Vl the study will be summarized and conclusions will
be stated
.
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CHAPTER II
i;
!i
THE MEDICAL AND EMOTIONAL ASPECTS OP TUBERCULOSIS
!! The aim of this chapter is to acquaint the reader with
ij the medical and social aspects of tuberculosis. The first
i]
section will describe the etiological, diagnostic, and treat-
!1
' ment implications of tuberculosis, and in the second section
II the emotional elements of it will be discussed.
I!
I. THE MEDICAL ASPECTS OP TUBERCULOSIS
Tuberculosis is the term under which are included all tis-
!1 sue changes for which the tubercle bacillus can be held re
sponsible. In contrast to the majority of infectious dis-
,
eases, the germ of tuberciilosis, once it has gained a foot
ij hold in the body, is likely to remain quiescent for years
. , • If, during this quiescent period, the resistance of
ij the host is weakened, the germ at once begins to multiply,
P causing any one of many tuberculous diseases. If the pa-
tient’s body proves able to recover from this illness,
Ij then the tubercle bacilli again become dormant,^
;j
Prom this description by Emerson and Taylor, it may be
seen that tuberculosis is a disease which may be with one con-
tinually, Por this reason, it is said that tuberculosis is
^
"arrested" rather than "cured,"
1 Bacillus humanus is responsible for 99 per cent of all
i! fatal cases of pulmonary tuberculosis,^ These bacilli are
I'
l!
1 Charles Emerson and James Taylor, Essentials of
P Medicine
, p, 109,
ji 2 Ibid ,, p, 110,
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Icarried from the mouths of the sick to the mouths of the well.
These germs are spread largely by the sputum of patients who
have pulmonary tuberculosis. The bacilli may be spread by
I
1
careless expectoration, coughing, sneezing, kissing, or by
^ coming in contact with articles which have been handled by
! tuberculous Individuals, The germ invades the mucous mem-
branes of the nose, throat, tonsils, and the bronchial tree,
i
The bacilli are then carried along by the lymph and the blood
1
streams, and eventually lodge in tissues in clusters,
i After the germs have invaded the normal tissues, these
I
' in tiirn form new tissue known as a tubercle (little tumor.)
This tubercle is a minute spherical organism, and is the result
.
of the imprisonment of the germs by a wall which is reinforced
by a deposit of lime or cement. This is eventually converted
i
1
into stone and sometimes into bone. This protective wall check;
i
I
' further spread and may kill the bacilli, Hov/ever, if the tissue
1 of the tubercle dies, it takes the form of a cheesy mass, a
i
process known as caseation. If this takes place, the germs are
I
loosed, and move to nearby tissue and the infection is spread.
I
In this manner, the bacilli may multiply rapidly and the orig-
inal tubercle grows into increasingly larger masses. The out-
I
' come of the disease is related to these two processes. If the
tissues succeed in imprisoning the bacilli, the germs cease to
rep»roduce and die. After this, lime salts from the blood are
deposited in the dead caseous material and scar tissue forms.
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However, if the germs are freed, the infection rapidly in-
creases.
Even though the tuberculosis may be considered arrested,
it may break out again under the stress of lowered resistance.
Conditions favoring breakdown are overwork, insufficient rest,
insufficient sleep, undernourishment, and dissipation of any
kind. Nearly everyone is infected with the bacillus, but most
individuals develop resistances to it.
The tubercle bacillus may attack any part of the body.
Some of the more usual locations are the lungs, bones and
joints, glands, kidneys, larynx, the skin, and the meninges of
the brain. An almost invariably fatal form is disseminated,
or miliary tuberculosis. This begins in the usual manner, and
an ulceration into the bloodstream develops. The germs are
carried throughout the body and locate in all the tissues.
This type of tuberculosis often develops into tuberculosis
meningitis, and eventually causes death.
Since the primary diagnoses of all cases in this thesis
was pulmonary tuberculosis, the discussion in regard to diag-
nosis and treatment will concern this form.
The symptoms of pulmonary tuberculosis are a history of
unexplained weight loss, fatigue, fever, chronic cough, and
chest pain. In the acute stage there is expectoration of
blood. The most important diagnostic aids are chest x-ray.
sputum examination, akin tests, and guinea-pig innoculation of
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the fasting gastric contents
The principal aims in tuberculosis treatment are really
two, (1) Improving general health through nutrition, control
of infection, physical rest, and emotional relsucation, (2)
Putting the infected lung at rest until signs of activity have
disappeared. The prime therapy is bedrest. The body fights
best when at rest and is able to build up its energy. At first
there is complete bedrest in most cases. Gradually, the
patient is allowed more time to sit up in bed. He is allowed
to begin walking, and his ’’time up” and his activities are
gradually increased.
If bedrest alone is not effective, surgical proced'ures
are employed to collapse the diseased lung to help it rest. To
effect this condition, pneumothorax, phrenic nerve operation,
pneumoperitoneum, and thoracoplasty are utilized,
Pneumothorax
Air is injected into the space between the lung and the
chest wall. The air helps to relax and rest the lungs. Be-
cause the air is absorbed by the body, more air must be in-
jected from time to time.
Phrenic Nerve Operation
This is a simple operation. It stops the movement of
the right or left side of the diaphragm for 6 to 10 months.
When this muscle stops moving, it rises up against the sick
lung and in this way helps it to relax and rest.
Pneumoperitoneum
This consists of injecting air into the abdomen. When
this is done, the diaphragm is forced up against the lung.
Pneumoperitoneum is often used with the phrenic operation.
Thoracoplasty
... The purpose of the thoracoplasty operation is to
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collapse the chest wall so that it helps the diseased lung
to relax and rest* To do this, a part of several ribs must
be taken out so that the chest wall around the sick lung
will collapse*^
If collapse is prevented by fibrous adhesion binding the vis-
cera, pneumolysis may be attempted. This is a procedure which
entails the severing of the adhesions with an instrument called
a thorascope.
Streptomycin has been found to be effective in some
cases* It prevents the growth of tuberculosis germs as well as
their spreading, but it does not destroy them* However, by
halting their growth, the drug permits the body to fight the
disease normally.
II. THE EMOTIONAL ASPECTS OF TUBERCULOSIS '
The material of the following section is presented to
give the reader some understanding of the emotional components
of tuberculosis* It is the writer’s contention that some of
the attitudes and emotions of the hospitalization phase carry
over to the follow-up period. The attitudes developed over a
period of months of hospitalization do not change overnight
after the formalities of discharge have been completed* For
this reason, the emotional reactions of the hospitalization
phase will be included*
^ Veterans Administration, You Can Lick TB.
,
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ji During the twenties, the foundation for future economic
I
j' life is laid. When several years are spent in idleness, the
,
individual* s entire outlook on life may be changed. Butts
|i
elaborates on this theme by saying that,
I
The distinctive attributes of such a diagnosis /tubercu-
.1 losi^/ involve so many vital aspects of a patient’s life
ij and that of his relatives, the treatment processes even-
i' tually touch and may alter the whole aspect of their ex-
istence,^
i
Tuberculosis is a disease with a relatively long period
il
1 ! of hospitalization. The emotion of fear, open or disguised, '
!!
is an almost universal concomitant. Among some members of
ji
society, it is considered as a blight upon themselves and their’'
families; something of which to be ashamed. It may carry a
,,
stigma as do mental disease and venereal disease. To some,
I
tuberculosis suggests a lack of cleanliness,
I!
Thus, when a diagnosis of tuberculosis is made, it comes.
>' to the patient as an emotional shock, and it calls to his mind
|i any of the frightening information he has ever heard regarding
I
it. Conversely, it may come as a relief to know just what is
jl the difficulty. Ludwig in quoting Wittkovjer says that the
j|
diagnosis brings forth dismay or horror. After this, follows
.resignation, indifference, depression, anxiety, defiance, cheer-
[
^ Sarah A. Butts, A Veterans Admin i str ation Regional
Office Medical Social Work Services to Veterans With Pulmonary
Tuberculosis
, p, 1,
^ Alfred 0, Ludwig, "Emotional Factors in Tuberculosis,"
U, S. Public Health
. Reports . Vol, 63, July 2, 1948, p, 885,
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fulness, resentment, or apathy. He found fear of suffocation
and of death oc curing in patients.
One of the most threatening elements of tuberculosis is
the fact that it is a disease for which no specific and author-
itative cure has yet been developed. The fact that the treat-
ment consists largely of bedrest and prolonged hospitalization
is a disturbing one. It means separation from families and
from jobs, v/hich often results in economic deprivation for the
family. Economic inseciu*ity for the patient Intensifies any
existing emotional problems in regard to the illness, fears for
the futirpe, and the sense of personal inadequacy. Also the
patient fears loss of status as head of the family, he is
worried over the advisability of having future children, and he
often is in a state of emotional turmoil over the superstitions
and advice of friends and relatives.
Perhaps one of the most difficult problems is that of
ignorance or misconceptions in regard to tuberculosis. Patient*
worry over the ultimate outcome of the disease, and speculate
as to whether they will die, be physically impaired, or get
well. They fear the social stigma, they are concerned over the
possibility of infecting others, and may also be threatened by
the possibility of surgical measures. They think of the phil-
osophies they have encountered in regard to "the fatal consiimp-
tion,
"
As in other illnesses, there are personal and deep emo-
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tional facets. During the long period of hospitalization, thern
may develop a state of regression to childhood and egocentri-
city.
The sick person is more or less helpless. Often he must go
to bed and be waited on. He may become unreasonable, irri-
table, demanding, and childish in his behavior. He lies in
bed. He is taken care of by a nurse (mother) and doctor
(father), and, unconsciously, some of the early infantile
responses to this situation are revived to which the patieni
may react with an increased desire for this passive state.
This often becomes one of the psychological p:’obleras. . .
which opoate against recovery and a reentry into the adult
world of activity and struggle.®
Thus it is seen that the patient’s reactions to illness are
intensified representations of his earlier behavior patterns.
Also, his problems are for the most part expressed in fear,
helplessness, and rejection.
Weiss and English’^ mention the high incidence of neuro-
sis in persons suffering from tuberculosis and the fact that
probably the ne^^rotic personality preceded the development of
the disease. They also found a strong need for love and pro-
tection, in some of the cases studied.
Prom the foregoing, the conclusion may be drawn that
contracting tuberculosis involves more than the related medical
treatment. It is a disease which also involves the patient’s
® Edward Weiss and 0. Spurgeon English, Psychosomatic
Medicine
, p. 406.
Mary S. Brooke, "Psychology of the Tuberculous
Patient," Journal of Social Casework
.
XXIX: 2, p. 58 f.
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CHAPTER III
THE REGIONAL OFFICE SOCIAL SERVICE UNIT
AND ITS
TUBERCULOSIS MEDICAL-SOCIAL FOLLOW-UP PROGRAM
This chapter is a presentation of descriptive data in
regard to the Social Service Unit program for the tuberculous*
In the last section, the principles involved in follow-up will
be discussed.
I. THE REGIONAL OFFICE
The goal of social service is to assist each patient to
complete a satisfactory personal adjustment through the
effective use of resources provided for his rehabilitation.
• • • The tuberculosis patient presents problems peculiarly
associated with prolonged illness - fear, hopelessness,
anxiety, - which may later lead to passiveness and de-
pendence.^
In order to enhance and prolong the good effects of hos-
pital treatment among our tuberculosis beneficiaries, to
discover relapses early and institute treatment promptly,
to help prevent advanced disease, and to contribute toward
safeguarding the health of others through the control of
communicable tuberculosis, there shall be instituted an
orderly follow-up system of all tuberculosis veterans dis-
charged for any reason from a Veterans Administration hos-
pital or center.^
The above-stated aims define the philosophy and goals of
^ Raymond Craig, Responsibilities of Social Service To
The Tuberculous Veteran , unpublished paper presented at the
Tuberculosis Rehabilitation Meeting, sponsored by the Illinois
Tuberculosis Association, May 27, ±948, p. 1.
2
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Veterans Administration, Technical Bulletin , lOA-132,
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the Veterans Administration tuberculosis follow-up program.
Similar to all Veterans Administration programs, it is designed
to benefit the veteran, and the prime focus is on working with
him. In order to best serve the veteran, a large part of the
follow-up responsibility may fall to the Social Service Unit,
if it appears that he might benefit from environmental mani-
pulation or help with personal and medical problems.
The Social Service Unit is comprised of twenty-seven
workers. Ten are in the General Section, one is permanently
assigned to the Special Rehabilitation Board, and seven are
stationed at Sub-Regional Offices in outlying areas. The
Mental Hygiene Clinic, which is a part of the Unit, has ten
workers. There are seven student workers in the Clinic, foiu?
in the General Section, and one in the Sub-Regional Office at
Brockton, Massachusetts,
The program for the tuberculous is a four -phase one:
the hospitalization, the treatment, the preparation for dis-
charge, and the discharge phases. Since this study has to do
with follow-ups, this section will deal largely with the latter
phase, and the others will be reviewed only briefly. The pro-
gram is a continuous one.
Treatment, which begins at diagnosis, cannot be postponed
while the veteran waits for a hospital bed to become avail-
able, Treatment of the tuberculous is a continuous process
beginning at diagnosis and ending at complete rehabilita-
tion, In the interval between diagnosis and hospital ad-
mission, the veteran must be psychologically and emotionally
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3prepared for hospitalization.
When a veteran is to be hospitalized by the Tuberculosi^
Section, he is referred to the Social Service Unit for caseworlj
service, A social worker remains in contact with him until he
is hospitalized. Upon notification of his admission to the
hospital, the worker forwards a summary of case activity to the
hospital. Should veterans be referred to non-Veterans Admini-
stration hospitals or social agencies by the social worker, the
worker will be responsible for interpreting to the worker at
the hospital or social agency the importance of notifying Rut-
land Heights Hospital of the plans and activity in the case.
During the treatment phase, the agency may be called
upon to assist the veteran’s family with any difficulties due
to or arising from his illness. It may be necessary to inter-
pret the illness, the veteran’s medical progress, or to assist
with planning for the future. The Social Service Unit is fre-
quently requested to assist the family in arranging for the
veteran’s return, to interpret the need for adhering to medical
instructions, and to help the family understand the illness and
its problems.
Upon discharge from the hospital, the veteran is re-
ferred routinely by the hospital Social Service Department for
3 Veterans Administration, Irregular Discharge ; The
Problem of the Hospitalization of the Tuberculous , V, A. Pam-
phlet 10-27, p. 29,
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help with medical planning and any social problems which arise.
The Social Service Unit is expected to supervise until the
veteran's adjustment is accomplished and until further super-
vision and casework services are no longer required. It is
expected that reports will be made periodically to the hospital
and that notification will be sent when the case is closed*
General eligibility requirements for Social Service
assistance are a service-connected or service aggravated disa-
bility and a discharge other than dishonorable. Hov/ever,
service is given all veterans, but in the event that they do
not meet eligibility requirements, they are referred by the in-
take worker to the proper community agency. In regard to medi-
cal follow-up, service-connected cases may receive check-ups
either at the Regional Office Out-Patient Department, or at a
Veterans Administration hospital. Non-service-connected cases
are referred to community agencies, or they may be seen at the
hospital only if there is a question of reactivation. In some
instances, arrangements are made with private physicians,
approved by the Veterans Administration, to treat service-con-
nected cases on a fee basis. All veterans receiving benefits
under Public Lav/ 16 (disabled veterans) are eligible for case-
work and medical services regardless of the nature of their
service-connected disability.
In the tuberculosis program, referrals are made by the
Medical Division Tuberculosis Section, the Rehabilitation Board
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Physician, the Veterans Administration Hospitals at Rutland and
Framingham, and other Veterans Administration and non-Veterans
Administration agencies. Some cases are referred for follow-
up service hy other Veterans Administration and community in-
stallations in other parts of the country.
All cases to he hospitalized for tuberculosis are
routinely referred to the Social Service Unit on the day the
application for hospitalization is filed. Usually the patient
who learns of his condition and need for hospitalization is un-
prepared intellectually and emotionally, and fear and anxiety
predominate. Hospitalization, implying cessation of his earning
capacity and separation from family and friends necessitates
skillful interpretation of help. In instances where the veteran
has not filed a claim for disability, the worker assists in this
process by utilizing the Contact Division,
In medical follo^w-up, the follow-up secretary sends a
letter to the veteran for a routine medical follow-up and should
the patient fail to respond to it, routinely sends a second let-
ter at a two-week interval. Should the veteran fail to respond
to the second letter, the case is referred to the Social Service
Unit for further follow-up.
The Special Rehabilitation Board Physician refers cases
when plans for rehabilitative training are pending and the pa-
tient has made no response to the Training Officer's efforts to
contact him. The social worker who is assigned to the Rehabili-
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tation Division assists by checking with the social service
files at Rutland Heights and at the Social Service Unit, So-
cial Service will then follow through with these patients for
exploration.
In relation to Rutland Heights (and other Veterans Ad-
ministration Hospitals) the following was the policy in force
while the cases studied were active:
V/hen patients are discharged from the hospital as arrestedj
having had maximum hospital benefits, and are referred for
medical social follo?/-up, the cases will be assigned to the
social workers six weeks from the date of discharge. Re-
ports should be sent to Rutland within a three month period
after date of discharge, . .
\Vhen patients are discharged "Observation Completed," In-
active, "No Treatment Required," pulmonary tuberculosis in-
active, and both conditions referred for medical-social
follow-up, the cases will be assigned to the social workers
three months from date of discharge for medical social serv-
ice exploration and casework help, , ,
All other discharges referred to Social Service by the
hospital will be assigned immediately regardless of the
character of the discharge and complete reports submitted
to the hospital within six weeks. . ,
Wherever possible, discharged patients should be encouraged
to have medical treatment at the Regional Office Tuberculo-
sis Section. Should this not be acceptable to the patient,
authorization for treatment will be made by Dr, Joress
^^ief. Tuberculosis Section/*
Rutland Social Service will send to the Regional Office a
list of hospital admissions, semi-monthly and a social
worker in the Regional Office will check against this list
for patients on whom they may be active and send a summary
of the contact to Rutland,^
4 Theodore Karam, Medical and Social Follow-up of
Tuberculosis Patients
,
Office Memorandum to the General Staff,
February 24, 1948, p. 1 ff.
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II. PRINCIPLES OF FOLLOW-UP
It is a well-known psychological fact that illness is
frequently used by individuals as a means of unconscious es-
cape from a difficult situation. Cowell indicates its rela-
tionship to tuberculosis by saying:
Because of this emotional factor, /escape into illnes/7
we must understand as thoroughly as possible the client’s
personality and life situation preceding his breakdown,
in order to help him with the problems he now encounters.
As he sees us ready to help him with these problems and
feels he can trust us with them, getting well becomes a
more positive challenge.^
Although Miss Cowell was writing in terms of the hospital phase,
this same principle may be applied to follow-ups by the sub-
stitution of "staying well" for her "getting well." In order
to help a veteran with his problems, he must wish to be helped.
To do this, he must recognize that the worker is ready to aid
him and he must feel that he can trust the worker.
In the first contact with the veteran, theie is need for
a clear interpretation of agency functions, and an ability on
the part of the worker to recognize underlying problems as they
are presented. If there are no problems, or there are those
which may be solved in one or two intervie/e, the intake worker
accomplishes this. If longer casework is indicated, the case
is usually referred to a continued-service worker. Of necessity
5 Ruth 0. Covrell, "Case Work with a Tuberculous Young
Woman," The Family
,
May 1946, Reprint* Family Welfare Associa-
tion, New ^ork, p. 1.

Ilarge agencies must have an Intake Section* Therefore, the
problem of case transfer to another worker often arises, some-
times v/ith the result that the client interprets this to be
Ij
rejection on the part of the worker*
' With the coming of hospital discharge and its sequel,
|!
the follow-up period, there may be a variety of reactions*
There is the patient who unconsciously retreats into illness
I’
l!
and dislikes leaving the hospital. These patients must be
II
helped to understand how personality problems, social problems
j
I
or emotional conflicts can influence their disease* Conscious-
r
,1
' ly or unconsciously, the patient may be using his tuberculosis
II
for the purpose of escape, self-punishment, or even for re-
I
taliation against his family*
There are also patients who are leaving the hospital
,1
ii with irregular discharges (Against Medical Advice, Absent
|l
Without Official Leave, and Disciplinary-Infraction of Hospital
Rules.) All irregular dischargees are dangerous both to them-
ii
selves and to their communities. Katherine Guest sums up the
j!
writer’s philosophy when she says:
Dismissal for poor conduct is not the method of choice for
solving disciplinary problems* Such patients are precisely
the types who will be thoroughly uncooperative regarding
care of sputum* They must not be turned from our sanita-
rium doors while in an infectious state.®
6 Katherinr R. Guest, ’’Follow-up of the Known Tubercu-
losis Patient,” American Review of Tuberculosis, 47:325, March,
1948, p. 327.
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For the most part, irregular dischargees are the patients who
for some reason are unable to accept the reality of their ill-
ness, cannot make the adjustment to the hospital, or are per-
turbed by worries over their families’ social needs* On the
other hand, there are patients who are completely ready to
leave, both medically and psychologically. Even they have
problems of readjustment, though their difficulties are not as
intensified as those of patients in the former categories*
In the case of the former, follow-up efforts must be
directed toward helping these patients accept the reality of
their illness, helping them recognize that the disease is con-
tagious and their families and communities are endangered, and
attempting to help them accept rehospitalization* Irregular
dischargees may be placed on the waiting list at Rutland Height
j
Hospital after ninety days have elapsed. However, in the case
of a real emergency, they may apply for admission before that
time*
When he leaves the hospital, the patient must readjust
to a new environment, governed by the limitations imposed by
the disease. This may call for a complete revision of his
patterns of living and working, due to his restricted regime*
Upon discharge from the hospital, the patient is con-
fronted by many fears and mental reservations. Perhaps one of
the most important concerns his relationship with his family
and friends* He wonders how he will be reabsorbed; whether
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they will respect and help him meet his needs for extra rest,
etc. and still not regard him as an invalid. They may accept
him as if nothing had happened, or they may over-protect him,
or yet may reject him. Occasionally, the family fears the
patient as a source of possible infection if they do not under-
stand the siltuation. There may be concern on the part of the
patient over accepting the normal family responsibilities after
the protected environment of the hospital. Situations of this
type often demand interpretation of the illness and its con-
comitants to both the man and his family. The nature of the
disease, the veteran's limitations, and aseptic techniques,
as well as emotional reactions, frequently must be discussed
and clarified. Also in the family area, a need is often evideni
for assistance with housing. There may be overcrowding, lack
of suitable living quarters, and there is a necessity for
planning in relation to a satisfactory environment.
Another area of anxiety is one concerning the economic
situation. Economic insecurity increases any existing emotional
problems in regard to personal inadequacy, the illness, and the
future. A veteran, feeling that his future ambitions are
threatened, may refuse medical help and instructions and in
reality be struggling against a desire to be dependent. Usually
the veteran at first can work little, if at all. The wife may
have to work, which may be a reversal of the usual husband-wife
role in that family. Many patients experience difficulty in
oS
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acquiring any sort of job because of limited working capacities
and reluctance on the parts of prospective employers to hire an
ex-tubercular individual. Loss of prestige is sometimes a fear
A need is often evidenced for the worker to help the veteran
temporarily accept a job with less status than he likes, rather
than not work at all. At times, the worker must utilize the
resources of the community for supplemental financial help or
in'* sheltered" job placements of one sort or another.
If there are indications of a need for a different type
of occupation, re-training, or fijrther education, one of the
most valuable Veterans Administration resources is the Voca-
tional Rehabilitation and Education Division. In this division,
j
there is an advisement and counseling unit, and a Special Re-
habilitation Board with a caseworker assigned from the Social
i
Service IJnit. This division assists in enrolling veterans in
"sheltered" employment, and institutionalpr on-the-job training.
Helping the veteran understand the Veterans Administra-
1
tion, its services, and its methods may be a valuable contribu-
1
tion of the social worker. In an agency as large as the Vet-
I
erans Administration, the amount of paper work is voluminous
^ and delays are inevitable. Adjudication on disability claims
may be pending, compensation adjustments must be made after
1
hospitalization, or subsistence allowances may be delayed. In
(these instances, the veteran often enlists the aid of his worker
1
for an explanation, or to investigate the situation.
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A fourth area of concern is that dealing with the med-
ical situation* The veteran may he worried about the prognosis
of his disease and fear rehospitalization* This may lead to
putting off the all-important medical follow-up. He may fear
reactivation of the disease and over-protect himself* If the
veteran is an irregular dischargee, he may have left the hos-
pital because he feared contemplated surgical measures. Anothe:*
difficulty may be the ambiguity of the phrase, "Take it easy,"
which he heard upon leaving the hospital* He quite possibly
is taking pneumothorax therapy and needs arrangements made for
refills* If he fears this treatment, he may discontinue it, or
be emotionally upset as a result* Infection of Other members
of the family may be a constant source of worry to some veteranji
if they are -unsure of what their diagnosis means, or are un-
certain as to the necessary sanitary precautions. In all these
problems, the social worker is expected to interpret, explain,
and assist the veteran to understand the situation as it really
is.
Thus, the role of the social worker in tuberculosis
follow-ups is a manifold one* It requires tactfulness, human
s^^mpathy, the ability to establish a relationship, and a sound
understanding of the dynamics of hiiman behavior* The component
parts of the worker’s role may be summarized as follows;
(1) Interpretation of tuberculosis to the veteran* (2)
Interpretation of tuberculosis to the family* (3) Finan-
cial planning* (4) Occupational planning. (5) Help
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with Veterans Administration problems* (6) Educational
planning. (7) Help with rehospitalization* (8) Sup-
portive help, (9) Environmental manipulation, (lO In-
tensive relationship.
The pamphlet, "Irregular Discharge" recommends that
psychiatric treatment be available to all tubercular hospital
patients. Since the writer contends that many attitudes and
problems of the hospital phase carry into the follow-up period,
he holds that the psychiatric social worker can make a valuable
contribution in bettering the veteran’s post-hospital adjust-
ment.
7 Veterans Administration, Irregular Discharge, opus,
cit*
, p* 40*
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CHAPTER IV
gener.al statistics of
THE GROUP OF THIRTY-SIX VETERANS
The writer will present in this chapter statistical
tables which, it is believed, will give a picture of the thirty-
six cases studied. It is not proposed to draw any specific
conclusions from the data, but merely to provide a brief over-
all picture of social and military factors in this study.
Age . There is a fairly wide variation in the ages of
these veterans.
TABLE I
AGE FREQUENCY
Age Groups
Number
of men Age Groups
Ntimber
of men
20 yrs. 22 yrs. 3 38 yrs. - 40 yrs. 0
23 yrs. - 25 yrs. 5 41 jrs. - 43 yrs. 0
26 yrs. - 28 yrs. 6 44 yrs. - 46 yrs. 0
29 yrs. - 31 yrs. 4 47 yrs. - 49 yrs. 0
32 yrs. - 34 yrs. 6 50 yrs. - 52 yrs. 4
35 yrs. - 37 yrs. 2 53 yrs. - 55 yrs. 5
No Data 1 TOTAL 36
There were three veterans in the youngest' age group of
twenty to twenty-two years. There were five veterans in the
fifty to fifty-five year old grouping, and they represented the
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oldest. The greater nuniber ( tv^enty-f oiir ) were in the age span
of twenty to thirty-four years. No data was available as to
the age of one veteran as this was missing from the file in-
formation, and his essential folder had left Boston. It is in-
teresting that in the group studied, no veterans were within
the age -span of thirty-eight to forty-nine years. The average
age of the veterans was twenty-seven.
Duration of Hospitalization , Table II depicts the num-
ber of months the veterans studied were hospitalized,
TABLE II
MONTHS OF LAST HOSPITALIZATION
Number of Months
1-34-6
7-9
10 -12
13 -15
16 -18
19 -21
22 -24
25 -27
28 -30
31 -33
34 -36
Number of Veterans
5
7
4
3
7
3
3
1
0
1
0
2
TOTAL ^
Table II shows a study of the length of the most recent
hospitalization, with a range from one to thirty-six months.
At the two extremes, it can be seen that five veterans remained
in the hospital for a minimum amount of time, as compared with
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the other extreme, two veterans who were hospitalized thirty-
six months. Seven of the thirty- six veterans, or 19 per cent,
were hospitalized fifteen months, which was the average length
of time for this group.
Hospital Discharge . Table III shows the types of dis-
charge these veterans received from the hospital,
TABLE III
DISTRIBUTION OF VETERANS BY HOSPITAL DISCHARGE
Type of Discharge Number of Veterans
Maximum Hospital Benefit 4
Hospital Treatment Completed 13
No Treatment Required 2
Against Medical Advice 7
Absent Without Official Leave 7
Infraction of Hospital Rules
__3
TOTAL 36
Table III demonstrates that there were 52 per cent of
the veterans discharged with medical approval, while 47 per cen
were discharged irregularly. It is gratifying to note that the
largest number, thirteen, were discharged Hospital Treatment
Completed,
Length of Time Cases Were Open . Table IV illustrates the!
length of time which the cases studied were open and active. It
is to be noted that in the Social Service Unit, the majority of
cases are closed out at the end of the month. In some instances
this might increase the "time open" nearly a month more than
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the interval in which the worker was actually active on the
case •
TABLE IV
LENGTH OF TIME CASES WERE OPEN
Number of Months Number of Cases
3 - 4 15
5 - 6 9
7 - 8 5
9 - 10 3
11 - 12 1
13 - 14 2
15 - 16 1
TOTAL 36
Table IV shows a fairly wide range of months the cases
were open. The shortest length of time a case was open was
three months, and the longest was sixteen months. The majority
of the cases (42 per cent) were open three to four months, and
the average length of time was slightly more than four months.
It is to be noted that in two instances, cases were closed and
then re-opened almost immediately. For statistical purposes,
those cases were considered to be open continuously.
Reasons Given For Referral . Table V illustrates the
reasons for referral as listed in the letter of referral from
the hospital.
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TABLE V
REASONS FOR REFERRAL
Reason Listed Frequency
Routine 11
Routine --Nature of Discharge 9
Help With Housing 2
Vocational Planning 2
Marital Problem 3
Support in View of Emotional-
Medical Situation 2
Financial Planning 1
Unable to Accept Illness 1
Planning for Rehospitalization 1
Health Situation 1
Family’ s Attitude 1
Emotional Make-up, and
Rehabilitation 1
Regulate Pace
__1
TOTAL 36
From Table V, it is demonstrated that the most frequent
reason for referral at that time was Routine, which constituted
30 per cent of the cases studied. Next in frequency was
Routine --Nature of Discharge, which is related to all cases of
irregular discharge. Sixteen, or nearly one-half of the cases
were referred for assistance with a definite problem.
Number of Contacts . Table VI represents the number of
contacts with both the veteran and with collaterals. Personal
interviews and telephone conversations involving casework were
considered as contacts with the veteran. Contacts with indi-
viduals other than the veteran (i.e. family, other agencies,
other Veterans Administration departments) were considered to
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be collateral Interviews.
TABLE VI
NUMBER OF CONTACTS DURING THE TIME CASES ^.(VERE OPEN
Number of Contacts With Veteran
j
With Collaterals
0
i
_ ..
2
.
3
1 2_.
.
7
2 8 12
3 7 3
4 5 6
5 3 2
6 5
7
8 2
9
10 1 1
11 2
12
13
14
15
16
17 1
TOTALS 36 36
Table VI shows that the smallest number of Qontacts with
the veterans was zero and the largest number was seventeen. In
two instances, it was impossible to contact the veteran. The
median number of contacts with the veteran was two (eight cases)
and the next largest was three contacts, in seven cases. With
collaterals, the smallest number was zero and the largest was
eleven. The median number with collaterals was two.
Problems Encountered in the Casevvork. Table VII illus-
trates the types and the frequency of the problems dealt with
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by the workers. It is to be remembered that each veteran may
present more than one problem.
TABLE VII
PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED IN THIRTY-F0UR''''CASES
liTatin’e of Problem Frequency
Interpretation of Illness 12
Medical Planning 12
V.A. Administrative Problems 10
Vocational & Educational Planning 16
Rehospitalization 7
Housing Problems 5
Marital Problems 5
Immediate Financial Aid
__2
TOTAL 69
J^Two cases could not be contacted.
It was found that assistance with Vocational and Edu-
cational Planning constituted the largest category. Interpre-
tation of Illness, and Medical Planning were next in importance
each being met twelve times. Help with Veterans Administra-
tion Problems for the most part consisted of follov/ing up
claims for disability compensation and explaining administra-
tive procedure and policy. Marital Problems were considered to
be assistance in marital adjustments and in one case, working
with a maladjusted step-child. It is interesting that the num-
ber of problems met is slightly more than double the number
of veterans.
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Types of Casework,^ Table VIII depicts the types of
casework done with the veterans of this study.
TABLE VIII
TYPES OF CASEWORK DONE IN FIFTEEN CASES
Types Frequency
Supportive Casework 13
Collateral Treatment 5
Environmental Manipulation 3
Intensive Relationship 3
Explanation 5
This table Indicates that Supportive casework was the
most frequently employed type. Next in importance were Col-
lateral Treatment and Explanation which were equal in fre-
quency. It is to be noted that in some cases, more than one
type of casework was employed.
1 c.f. ante p. 6 for description of types.
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CHAPTER V
CASE PRESENTATIONS
The fifteen cases presented in this chapter were select-
ed because they represented some of the varied problems in-
volved in casework with the post-hospital follow-up of tuber-
cular veterans. They were also selected to illustrate some of
the emotional conflicts which may arise after such a hospita-
lization, and because some cases showed rather extensive v;ork
required of the worker* The case abstracts vary in length
relative to the amount of material contained in the veteran’s
record* The other twenty-one cases are presented in brief-sum-
mary form in the Appendix* All veterans were white, unless it
is otherv;ise stated. The term, "Rutland Heights VAH" is used
in relation to the Veterans Administration Hospital at Rutland
Heights, Massachusetts*
These case illustrations were adapted from the material
in the schedules and from the Master Schedule,
Mr , A, was a fifty year old, narried Army veteran of the
first Y/orld War, He v/as in service eight months and it could
not be determined whether he had overseas duty. His tubercu-
losis began after service and at one time he had gone to
j
Arizona, where he was hospitalized there. He was hospitalized
I twelve months at Rutland Heights VAH, There, he was given a
{'diagnosis of tuberculosis, pulmonary, chronic, far advanced,
quiescent, pleural effusion, left, tuberculous. He v/as dis-
charged Hospital Treatment Completed, Mr, A’ s hospital adjust-
ment was considered good, but he had been worried over the home
situation. He was referred for rehabilitation and for help
with a serious social problem. His step-daughter, nine years
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old, was knovm to have habitually engaged in sexual misbe-
havior. The home situation was considered to be poor, and the
family was known to many social agencies. There was no data
as to his education but it was recorded that he had worked in
a shoe factory and had unsuccessfully been in the imported
coffee business. His work tolerance at the time of his dis-
charge was four hours.
The case was open fourteen months. During this time,
there were eight contacts with the veteran and ten with col-
laterals. The physical environment of the home was found to
be decidedly be low-aver age . At the time the case was opened,
it was found that the child had been placed in an institution
by the Society For the Prevention of Cruelty to Children.
There was a question of this step-child’s returning home. This
caused much anxiety on the part of the veteran, as this girl
had made sexual advances upon his own child in the past. The
worker noted ambivalence on the veteran’s part toward his wife,
which was causing marital maladjustments. The worker attempted
to help Mr. A. understand his position and feelings in this area
as well as in regard to his physical condition.
The step-daughter did return home briefly but due to a
repetition of the same sexual behavior, she was again placed in
the institution. This eased the home situation somewhat for th(
veteran who had expressed overt anxiety and conscious guilt-
feelings tov/ard the child as he could not accept her. At first
Mr. A. showed a passive resistance to discussing his personal
problems with the worker, but he soon developed a good relation-
ship.
Mr. A. carried full responsibility for his medical follow
'
up and was very faithful in this respect. The worker was help-
ful in tracing compensation checks. Mrs. A. had wondered about
help with the girl. After clearing with the Society for Pre-
vention of Cruelty to Children, the worker talked in realistic
terms to the child and was thinking of an Out-Patient Mental
Hygiene Clinic or Child Guidance Clinic referral. Shortly aftei
this, the child was taken to court and nothing further v/as done
in this area.
The worker also was called upon to interpret the medical
aspects of tuberculosis, as the family was poorly versed in thij
area. An attempt was made to interpret the etiology of the
step-child’s difficulty and to help the family in its marital
adjustment. For all practical purposes, the case was closed
when the worker felt that Mr. A, had reached his previous level
of adjustment and needed no further help. However, the case was
reopened briefly when Mr. A. requested planning for his ill

mother who had come to live with him, A family agency was sug-
gested as a resource for the aged, and Mr. A, was to return for
further help if no satisfactory arrangement could be made.
This case was perhaps unique in that so much collateral
work was done. However, in furthering the adjustment of the
home situation, the veteran was directly benefitted. He was of
foreign background and one would judge from the recording that
he had a very limited education. The worker appeared to be of
great assistance to him in interpreting the realms of emotional
problems and medicine. His later return with a new problem
was evidence of his faith in the worker’s ability to help him.
The chief types of casework were: interpretation of illness,
collateral treatment, and an intensive relationship,
Mr, B . was a twenty-five year old Navy veteran who was
discharged Against Medical Advice after sixteen months in Navy
Hospitals and fifteen months in Rutland Heights VAH, He was
in the Navy forty-three months and served overseas. During
this veteran’s hospitalization, his wife was forced to move
from the home of her mother-in-law due to unpleasant develop-
ments between her and the veteran’s mother. Mr, B. had one sis-
ter and four step-siblings. His relationship with his family
had never been good. He completed four years of high school
and was employed as a sheet metal worker prior to his service.
At Rutland, he was given a diagnosis of tuberculosis, pulmonary
chronic, far advanced, active; thoracoplasty right side. Mr. B.
left the hospital because of lack of faith in the doctors and
a feeling that he should help his pregnant wife to find an
apartment. His work tolerance was zero, Rutland Social Service
felt that Mr* B. was particularly in need of follow-up because
of "failure to accept the reality of his illness, . . , the
veteran is emotionally immature and is in need of someone to
assist him in planning medically. There is also evidence of
gross insecurity, extreme egotistical trends, marked sense of
restlessness, and personality traits delusional in natiire,"
The letter of referral also mentioned an "overly-exaggerated
son-paternal relationship," to which the veteran frequently
referred.
During the six months the case was open, there were four
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Interviews with the veteran and four with collaterals, Rlr. B.
requested assistance in moving from the home of his wife’s
parents. There was considerable marital difficulty and Mr. B,
felt that his wife was "hypochondriacal,” and was also overly
dependent upon her mother. The worker attempted to clarify the
veteran’s feelings by interpreting that Mr, B. was jealous of
this situation, feeling left out and neglected. He was also
helped to realize that moving would not wholly solve his prob-
lem. Mr, B. showed some insight in recognizing the similarity
between his wife’s problem and his own in his mother-relation-
ship.
Later, the worker was called upon to assist with an
emergency housing problem, when Mr, B, was evicted by his in-
laws after Mrs. B, went to the hospital to have her baby. With
the worker’s Mp, he was admitted to a Boston Housing Authority
house. Although there was great need for rehospitalization,
Mr. B, would not cooperate and was resistant to any plan of re-
turning to the hospital. In view of this resistance and the
veteran’s refusal to keep appointments, the case was closed.
The case was opened briefly eight months later when Mrs. B,
requested financial assistance and legal advice, Mr. B, had
left her and she was determined to make the separation per-
manent. It was found that Mr, B. had been repeatedly unfaith-
ful to her and there had been frequent arguments over his re-
fusal to accept treatment.
In this case, we have a veteran who is emotionally im-
mature, wants his own way, and is difficult to deal with.
"Running away" is probably characteristic of him as is evi-
denced by his leaving the hospital, the casework situation, and
his escape from his marital responsibilities. This case also
is an example of how very real environmental difficulties,
coupled with his fear of treatment and his rejection of the
I
hospital, make it impossible for Mr, B, to accept his illness.
The flashes of insight which appeared occasionally, were un-
doubtedly based upon intellectual and not emotional acceptance.
The casework in the case of Mr. B. included environmental mani-
pulation, giving information, and supportive help.
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Mr. C
«
was a colored, single. Army veteran with forty-
eight months of service, including overseas duty. His tuber-
culosis began while he was in service and he was hospitalized
at Rutland Heights VAH for one year. He was discharged Maxi-
mum Hospital Benefit with a diagnosis of tuberculous, pulmonary,
chronic, far advanced, arrested, left thoracoplasty. Mr. C.
was from the South, and there was no data as to his pre-hos-
pitalization home situation. His only work experience was as
a janitor. Mr. C. had attended high school and had nearly com-
pleted his fourth year. His hospital adjustment was described
as "resigned, accepting." He was referred for follow-up be-
cause of a personal problem. He fathered an illegitimate mu-
latto child while overseas, and he was in the process of getting
his fiancee admitted to the United States.
This veteran was seen six times during the six-month
period in which the case was open, and there were two collater-
al contacts. Y/hen the worker first contacted Mr. C. it was
found that both the veteran and his brother were much upset
over the recent visit of a nurse. She had frightened them by
her insistance on aseptic techniques and had over-emphasized
the dangers of the disease. The worker clarified Mr. G’s im-
pression that the case was not contagious since it was con-
sidered that his tuberculosis was "arrested." The worker also
brought out his feeling that in her desire to make certain that
the family understood the implications of the disease, this
nurse had made the situation appear more serious than it was.
During subsequent interviews, Mp, c. was helped in dis-
cussing his forthcoming marriage. It was found that the consul
had attempted to discourage the girl from coming over and she
was undecided. The worker aimed at clarifying the veteran’s
feelings in regard to whether he was marrying out of a sense of
responsibility or love. Another problem which the worker as-
sisted with was in bringing to the veteran’s attention possible
community attitudes toward the fiancee and the racial conflicts
which might result. This worker also helped in the adjustment
of school credits so Mr. C. could obtain a diploma. The only
medical problem which arose was explaining the procedure for
filing an application for Out-Patient treatment. A racial
problem arose when Mr. C. was not accepted at the school of his
choice because of his color. This was discussed fully with
Mr. C. and he was helped to accept this decision. At the time
of the last contact, it was uncertain as to whether the girl
would arrive, but Mr. C. expected to keep in contact with the
office. Hov;ever, since he did not, the case was closed.
Fear and Ignorance of tuberculosis presented a real prob*
lem to this veteran. Even though he was discharged as
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he thought he might still be infectious* Through carefully
explaining the true situation, the worker was able to relje/e
this man’s doubts. An appreciable amount of effort was devo-
ted to helping Mr. C. obtain a clearer picture of his motives
toward his marriage. The casework involved would be classifiec
as Supportive, including perhaps some degree of interpretation
Mr. D. was twenty-two years old, single, and had served
nine months in the Army. He was not overseas during this time
His tuberculosis began in civilian life and he was in Rutland
Heights VAHfor six months. Previously, he had been under
observation at a mental hospital after an altercation with his
father. He was diagnosed as having a Psychopathic Personality
At Rutland Heights VAH, he was given a diagnosis of tubercu-
losis, pulmonary, chronic, far advanced, active, and was dis-
charged Disciplinary --Infraction of Hospital Rules. Mr. D.
lived with his parents and the home situation was considered
"moderately comfortable." He was in his second year of col-
lege v/hen he was hospitalized for tuberculosis and was clas-
sified as a student. His work tolerance at the time of his
discharge was zero. He was considered to have made a good
adjustment to the hospital, and he was referred for follow-up
because of his irregular discharge and for planning towsird re-
hospital Izat ion.
There were seventeen contacts with the veteran, and
three with collaterals during the nine months the case was
open. There was no contact with the family, who were felt to
be rejective and ivir. D, eventually moved to a rented room.
During the follow-up period, Mr. D, expressed much hos-
tility against authority in general and the Veterans Admini-
stration and his parents in particular. There was a long dela^
in the adjudication of his claim for disability and he was
assisted by Veterans Services after a referral by the worker,
Mr. D, talked to his worker at length about his family relatioi
ship, showing good insight into why his father behaved as he
did. Work was attempted in the area of rehospitalization, but
Mr, D, indicated that he was not interested until after the
adjudication of his claim. The worker tried to help llr, D,
realize that his rejection of the hospital was based on factors
other than his claim (i.e, his family situation, and his fear
of surgery). Mr. D. expressed a wish to discuss his irregular
discharge and during the discussion, was enabled to ventilate
>
]-
3

many of his feelings in regard to hospitalization. The worker
attempted to help Mr. D. accept medical follow-up but was only,
mildly successful as Mr. D, persisted in placing the emphasis
on his pending claim. Mr. I), was a philosophical Individual
and enjoyed discussing his views with his worker. The worker
interpreted to Mr. D. that his pessimistic feelings in regard i,
to the world situation v/ere partially a reflection of his own I!
state of unhappiness. The worker felt that they were related
to Mr. D’ s parental rejection, financial uncertainty, and
feeling ill. Mr. D. affirmed little faith in marriage and the ii
worker did his best to help the veteran realize that this was
related to the unsuitable marriages of his parents and his
sister. After his claim had been favorably adjudicated, Mr. D.
decided that he would not be rehospitalized until an emergency!
arose and he ceased coming to the office.
The achievement in this case was in helping this veteran
to better understand himself. Mr. D. was a rather dependent
person, who wanted someone to talk to and believe in. This il
was evidenced by his philosophical discussions with his worker
and his frequently-expressed "Thank you for hearing me out." '
Part of the time, the worker was cast as a contemporary and
i.
i|
confidante, and on other occasions he was a father- surrogate
.
In his latter role, the worker was the ideal permissive father,
ii
whom the veteran had never known. The casev/ork involved V7as
of many types: supportive help was given throughout, infor-
j!
mation was given, and an intensive relationship played an im-
portant part in this case. The worker felt that dixring the
ll|
later contacts, I^. D's hostility toward the Veterans Adminis-
tration and society was greatly diminished.
ii
Mr. E, was a fifty-three year old. World War I veteran *
v/hose first wife died twenty years ago. When the case was
opened, it was found that he had been remarried for six years.
Mr. E, was in service fourteen months and served overseas.
|j
He was referred from Rutland Heights VAH for "help with a de- i'
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pendent wife and nature of discharge.” Mr. E. v;as hospitalize^
at Rutland three months and had been hospitalized five times
in the past for tuberculosis. He was discharged Absent Withoulj
Official Leave and was given a diagnosis of tuberculosis, pul-
monary, chronic, moderately advanced, active. His hospital
adjustment was considered to be poor, as he had no under stand iiljg
of his illness and was continually requesting passes. The home
situation was considered to be poor, and the family had fre-
quently been assisted by agencies. There was no data as to
his education. He had been a laborer in the past and his work
tolerance at the time of his discharge was zero.
This case was open seven months. There were three con-
tacts with the veteran and tv/o collateral ones during the in-
terval. The physical environment of the home was considered
by the worker to be below- aver age
,
but he felt that the family
was acceptive of this veteran. Mr. E’s reason for leaving the
hospital was that he felt he should be with his wife, who was
pregnant. However, Mr. E. did plan to retiu?n to the hospital
when he was no longer needed at home.
The worker attempted to plan medical follow-ups, but
Mr. E. seemed to have no concern in regard to his medical
situation. He kept postponing his x-ray appointments and re-
fused to talk in terms of rehospitalization. He expressed his
feeling that his condition was not serious and the rest he
received at home was adequate. At a later date, another agency
hoped to enlist the worker’s aid in bringing Mr. E. to the
point where he would move from his present location. It was
found that the veteran was only slightly dissatisfied with his
inadequate living conditions and his chief concern was a stove
which he did not like I
In closing the case, the worker expressed his opinion
that no satisfactory relationship could be established with
Mr. E. He brought out his feeling that the medical problem
of the veteran, the danger to the children, the sub-standard
home, and the financial problems all were areas requiring help
but that Mr. E. was too resistive to treatment.
This case fortunately is not too representative of
follow-up case loads, but does deserve mention as a type of
situation sometimes met. It is the problem of a veteran who
cannot accept the reality of his illness and rejects his need
for care. In doing so, he endangers himself, his family, and
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the community.
The worker in this case hinted that Mr. E. was of limi-
ted intelligence and found that the veteran exhibited little
insight either because of this or because of emotional blocldng
There were definite areas of need but it was impossible to do
any casework with this veteran.
Ivlr . F. was a twenty-nine year old man discharged No
Tred:ment Required from Rutland Heights VAH after a month’s
hospitalization. Previously he had been in Army hospitals for
tuberculosis. He was in the Army sixty-one months and served
overseas. There was no data available as to his hospital ad-
justment, but his home situation was considered to be "happy,”
Mr. P. was single, lived with his mother and two siblings,
aiid assumed the father’s role in the family. None of the
sisters were married and Mr, F. stated he guessed "they were
all too content living at home," Mr, F. had been a bull-
dozer operator prior to service, and at the time of follov/-up
he expressed an interest in operating a filling station as
his orily other vocational inclination. His work tolerance was
zero. Mr. P. had been given a diagnosis of tuberculosis, pul-
monary, chronic, minimally advanced, inactive. He was referred
routinely for follow-up and was discharged as a No Treatment
Required case.
There were six contacts with the veteran and five with
collaterals during the six months the case was open. There
was no data as to the physical environment of the home. During
the first interview, Mr, P, expressed his feeling of confine-
ment and restlessness and his difficulty in remaining idle at
home when all his friends were working. He had been seen by
the doctor who had turned dov/n Mr. P’s ideas of operating a
filling station, Mr. P. remarked, "I’d be better off dead,"
The worker reassured the veteran that he was making progress
as was evidenced in the increase in his work tolerance. This
same restlessness and irritability was present throughout the
contacts and the worker attempted to help I4r. P, realize that
part of his difficulty was in not having a definite plan for
the future. She tried to arouse his interest in Public Law 16
and explained the facilities of the Rehabilitation Division,
Mr. P. exhibited interest in this and requested that she dis-
cuss his case with this Board.
At another time, the worker discussed the characteristic!

of his Illness with Mr. P. and found that he took a very in-
telligent attitude toward it and knew a great deal about it*
Several times, he asked to have the plans for his medical fol-
low-up interpreted to him. During these discussions, the
worker was able to assist the veteran materially in under-
standing the medical and emotional elements of tuberculosis*
The case was finally transferred to the Special Rehabi-
litation Board and it was found that Mr. F* was not yet medi-
cally feasible for training* The last activity in this case
was when a U* S* Public Health nurse telephoned showing much
concern because the veteran was at home with nothing to do* A
conference was held between the nurse, the vocational advisor,
and the worker* It was decided to attempt to interest Mr. P*
in correspondence courses until such time as he was ready for
training*
The case of F. is one which shows how closely the
Special Rehabilitation Board and the Social Service Unit work
together* Mr. P* appears to be a rather dependent individual
who was helped to move out from himself and from his feelings
of utter hopelessness after learning that, at present, he
could not follov/ his vocational choice* For the most part, th€
worker’s contribution was in giving reassurance and helping the
veteran see that he was making progress, even though slowly*
The casework included vocational assistance, interpretation
of the illness, and would be described as being supportive*
« G* was a twenty-eight year old Army veteran who was
in service one year, part of which was overseas. He then re-
enlisted and served thirteen months* He was married, his home
situation was considered good, and he had been employed as a
salesman prior to service* Mr, G. was a high school graduate,
and had completed one year of college. His tuberculosis began
while he was in service, and he was referred from Rutland
Heights VAH after six months of hospitalization* He was dis-
charged Against Medical Advice with a diagnosis of tuberculo-
sis, pulmonary, chronic, minimal, inactive; tuberculosis,
abscess, anterior chest, healed; draining sinus, abdominal,
left, lower, tuberculous* Mr, G. was referred because it was
felt that he had difficulty in accepting the reality situation.

At the time of referral, his work tolerance was zero.
This case was open five months, and during this time,
there were four contacts with the veteran and one collateral
contact. When he was first seen, Mr. G, presented an intense
picture of discouragement. He said, "Loss of a kidney, one
testicle, one toe, arrested pulmonary T.B., and draining
sinuses. Where will it strike next? I realize I will die at
Rutland and a training placement- -even a few hours a day will
keep me from thinking too much about myself." Mr. G. then
expressed his doubts as to the advisability of having children,
and the worker pointed out that it was still all right for him
to have them. It became apparent that Mrs. G. refused to
'I
utilize contraceptives as she was a strong Catholic. Whenj»/[i»,
G,- wa-s in the office to discuss his training status, the work®
jj
Drought up the subject of the wife. However, Mr. G. showed
ji no desire to discuss the situation, saying that he could handle
I his ov/n problems. It was interesting that he stated he felt
li
better after talking with the worker after each doctor^ s
I
appointment. He frequently expressed his appreciation for the
worker’s "patience" in listening to him,
j;
In closing the case, the worker expressed his feeling
that Mr. G’ s general attitude improved as the obstacles to
!
his training were overcome, and that "Veteran now appears to
P have a more realistic attitude toward his disability and what
I
it will mean in terms of gainful employment,"
This case depicts the reassurance many veterans receive
ji
' through talking with their worker after a visit to the doctor,
ji This man had difficulty in realizing the limitations of tuber-
I
culosis, and the worker helped him considerably by allov/ing
j
him to ventilate his feelings. The casework consisted of
I
interpretation of the veteran’s illness, catharsis, and it was
I
Supoortive work,
1
' Mr , H, was a married, twenty-nine year old Army veteran
I
who had fifty-nine months of service and who had served over-
seas. His tuberculosis began after his discharge from service,
i His hospital adjustment was considered good, but a financial
j
problem was present, and he was "somewhat emotional about prob-
lems," He was hospitalized eleven months at Rutland Heights
i
VAH, and was discharged Hospital Treatment Completed. He v/as
' given a diagnosis of tuberculosis, pulmonary, chronic, mod-
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erately advanced, apparently arrested. In the letter of re-
ferral it was suggested that the veteran might need rehabili-
tative help in view of his emotional makeup* Mr. H. was a
truck driver in the past, and had attended high schocQ, but did
not graduate* The home situation was complicated by financial
strain and the family was felt to be re;jecting of him. His
work tolerance at the time of his discharge was four hours.
The case was open briefly during the hospitalization
phase when this office helped Ivir. H. with a medical problem
presented by the daughter* During the seven months of follow-
up, the veteran was contacted four times and there were four
collateral contacts*
After considerable difficulty in getting Mr. H. to keep
an appointment, he was seen in the office and told the worker
that he was planning to rest for about six months* He pro-
jected a great amount of hostility toward the follow-up pro-
gram and refused a home visit. After a period of more broken
appointments, he was helped to bring out his hostility toward
his mother-in-law* It was recorded that the veteran expressed
great relief about talking over his difficulties with someone,
and then went on to ventilate his resentment against his wife.
He was contemplating a divorce as his wife bet on horses,
visited him infrequently at the hospital, and was unfaithful
to him. The worker offered to interpret the situation to the
wife, but Mr. H. rejected this, saying that he v/ished to handle
matters in his own way* Mr. H* still believed that his daugh-
ter was in need of a tonsillectomy and requested aid in this
area* The worker found a clinic which would assist and re-
quested Mr. H. to contact her* He did not and the worker left
the agency* When she left, the worker notified the veteran
that another worker would continue on the case but Mr. H* took
no steps to continue casework help and the case v/as closed*
The casework situation was beneficial to the veteran in
allowing him to talk about the problems which bothered him*
This is substantiated by his own statements* In his discussior
of his in-law situation, he showed some insight in regard to
the mother-in-law’s problem with alcohol and its relation to
her adjustment* The chief area of assistance was in alle-
viating his worry over his daughter’s medic^il condition, but
it was impossible to satisfactorily conclude this* The change

of workers, plus possible guilt-feelings over having discussed
so much of his marital relation could be responsible for his
not returning. Mr. H. seemed to understand the facilities of
Social Service, but was apparently unable to make use of them
at this time. The chief forms of casev/ork found here were
supportive help, and collateral treatment.
Mr > ! was a twenty-eight year old Army veteran who had
served forty-seven months, part of the time overseas. His
tuberculosis began while he was attending school, and he had
originally been referred for help in admission to a hospital
and for financial planning for his family. He was referred fo]'
follow-up by Cushing VAH after a four month hospitalization.
He was discharged with a diagnosis of tuberculosis, pulmonary,
arrested, and it was considered that he had reached the stage
of Maximum Hospital Benefit. The Social Service Unit was in-
formed of his discharge but was notified that he was not yet
ready for casework, and a referral for aid would be made at a
later date. At the time of his discharge, he had been told
by the doctor that there was a question as to whether he had
tuberculosis at any time. Instead of encouraging him, this
information upset him as he had just received total disability
compensation and he was afraid of losing it. Mr. I. also found
the medical implications threatening to him.
The follow-up lasted six months and during this time,
there were three contacts with Mr. I. and one with collateris.
It was found that since his return from the hospital, the vet-
eran had completed a correspondence course in electronics, and
he was considering attending a television school. During the
course of follow-up, Mr. I. made several attempts to find work
but had reached the conclusion that there was little hope for
employment until his work tolerance was increased. Further-
more, he was expecting a new car and he felt this would be of
value in obtaining a job. The worker helped Mr. I. contact
the Rehabilitation Division, and it developed that he was
granted an eight hour work tolerance by Cushing Hospital but
not by the Rehabilitation doctor. At the time of the last
contact, it was learned that Mr. I. had several leads on jobs,
and that his car had arrived. Since his needs proved to be
entirely vocational and he was in contact with the Rehabilita-
tion Division, the case was closed.
This case was concerned purely with helping this veteran
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msike a post-hospital occupational adjustment. Mr. I. evi-
denced an ability to do his own planning and casework help per
se was not indicated. It was found that he had adjusted to
his questionable medical situation and that no help was needed
in this area. The worker's chief effort was in referring the
case to the Rehabilitation Divi^n. This case is an example
of work with a veteran who knew social service both before and
after his hospitalization, and #io was able to benefit from
this association. The casework would constitute supportive
j
help.
Mr. J. was twenty-eight years old, single, and was dis-
charged Hospital Treatment Completed from Rutland Heights VAH.
His diagnosis was tuberculosis, pulmonary, chronic, moderately
advanced, arrested. He served thirty-nine months in the Army
and had overseas duty. Mr. J's tuberculosis began while he
was overseas and after a series of admissions to service hos-
pitals, he was transferred to Rutland Heights VAH where he
spent fourteen months. The Social Service Department there
felt that he was cooperative during his hospitalization and
that he showed good understanding of his illness. He was re-
ferred to the Social Service Unit because of a poor economic
situation, and for social supervision. Mr. J. planned to marry
a foreign bride soon after his discharge and the hospital fearejp
that he might over-do. He had completed one year of college
and had worked as a general office worker. His work tolerance
at the time of his discharge was four hours. There was little
data as to his home situation other than that his parents were
divorced and his mother was employed.
The case was open three months. There were only two
interviews with this veteran and there were no collateral ones.
After the worker had explained the services of the office,
Mr. J. immediately replied, ”V/ell, that's fine, I have a 1>er-
rific personal problem. I am going to send back to Belgium a
a girl I brought over here to marry me." The worker allowed
Mr. J. to talk about his problem at great length. It was found
that his mother was not accepting of the fiancee and that the
fiancee showed no concern over his physical condition other thar
he get well.
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Mr. J*s worker suggested that the veteran come back
another time and found that he would be very pleased to. How-
ever, when the worker explained the procedure re: intake re-
ferrals to a permanent worker, Mr. J. rejected the idea com-
pletely. Mr. J. felt that his problem did not warrant any
such concern and that he could handle it himself. Mr. J. then
expressed a wish to come in and talk the situation over with
the intake worker on an informal basis and this was agreed
upon. He did not come back, hov/ever, and when the worker tele-
phoned the veteran, it was found that he was planning to send
his fiancee back to Belgium at the end of the month. Mr. J.
expected to do his own planning.
This case is an excellent example of the many short-
term follow-ups dealt with by the agency. It illustrates the
presentation of a problem by the client during Intake, and the
need to decide rapidly upon a workable plan for solving it.
Mr. J*s case also illustrates the difficulty frequently met in
attempting to transfer the client to a permanent worker. T.Vhen
he was told by the worker that the case would be transferred,
Mr. J. possibly felt rejected and not accepted by the worker
after he had confided in him. Another reason for the breal^ing-
off of the casework relationship might be that the thought
that he needed such help was threatening to him. The chief
service was of the supportive type. Through being allowed to
express some of his feelings tov/ard his mother and his fiancee,
Mr. J. was helped to have a somewhat better understanding of
his situation.
Mr. K. was thirty- six years old, and served forty months
in the Army, part of the time overseas. He was referred by
Rutland VAH after a hospitalization of twelve months. There
was no information available as to history of his tuberculosis,
and none as to his educational status, or his occupation.
Mr. K. was discharged Absent Without Official Leave with a
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diagnosis of tuberculosis, pulmonary, chronic, far advanced,
active. Because of the nature of his discharge, little infor-
mation was included in the letter of referral. He was referred
because of the nature of his discharge.
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Mr. K»s case was active eight months, and there were
five contacts with the veteran and two with collaterals. The
physical environment of the home was considered average, but
the family was rejecting of the veteran. Mr. K. postponed the
first contact three weeks and when finally seen, was felt to
be unwilling to accept help from this office or to follow the
hospital routine.
Mr. K. had a great deal of feeling about the hospital
care he had received as was evidenced by the number of times he
had come to Boston for outside examinations and x-rays. Mr. K.
was greatly disturbed because the nurse at the Public Health
Clinic was under the impression that his condition was arrested.
He was also worried about his compensation status and the
worker was abb to assist materially by checking with the proper
department and explaining the situation to the veteran. Mr.K’s
wife allowed him to accept complete responsibility for his
treatment and he seemed unable to cope with the situation.
During subsequent interviews Mr. K, showed a great deal of in-
sight into his feelings in regard to leaving the hospital. He
had left he said, because he "was not treated as an individual.
After his home visit, the worker felt that a good relationship
was established, but this did not develop and the case was
closed.
This case was one in which the veteran was in need of
help but was unable to accept it. Mr. K, apparently used the
casework situation as a means of catharsis. \''/hile Mr. K, was
not able to develop a good enough relationship to discuss his
problems, the worker felt that his veteran obtained some re-
lief through ventilating his feeling re; the hospital and his
medical situation. The other contribution of the worker was in
settling the veteran’ s doubts as to his financial status with
the Veterans Administration. The casework would be classified
as supportive
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Mr « L, was a twenty year old veteran who was in the Arm/
ten months, but did not serve overseas. After three months
of service, he was hospitalized for tuberculosis and was final-'
ly admitted to Rutland Heights VAH. He was there nine months
and was discharged Hospital Treatment Completed. He was given
a diagnosis of tuberculosis, chronic, minimally active, right
upper lobe. Mr. L. was single, had attended high school one
year, and had worked as a mechanic and an electrician’s helper
in the past. His hospital adjustment was considered difficult
as the family could not accept the reality of the illness.
This was reflected in the attitude of the veteran. The home
situation was considered "unfavorable.” His work tolerance
was fbur hours and he was referred for help with his "family’s
attitude .
"
The follow-up lasted eight months and there were six
interviews with the veteran and four with collaterals* The
physical environment of the home was considered below-average
by the worker, but it was felt that the family was accepting
of the veteran. However, the family did not realize the true
state of Mr. L’s health. It was found that the mother was a
rather demanding individual who expected Mr. L. to provide
most of her financial support. Mr. L. seemed to accept with
some resistance his role of being financially responsible.
The worker interpreted the facilities of the Rehabili-
tation Division and found that Mr. L, was apprehensive of a
future breakdown and was inclined to be self-protective . Be-
cause of this, he evidenced some resistance to vocational
plsmning. The worker reassured Mr. L. realistically on this
point. With the mother, the worker discussed the nature of
the illness and the disability it involved and emphasized the
necessity of following the doctor’s orders.
Mr. L, was seen frequently through unscheduled appoint-
ments. At one time he asked the worker to counter-sign a
credit slip at a store, and this matter was settled through
other means. Mr. L, was at first resistive to his medical fol-
low-up, but through the worker’s help was able to accept his
need for this. The worker felt that the main difficulty
stemmed from the amount of hostility this veteran had toward
authority, his distrust of Veterans Administration medical
treatment, and to the fact that an insecure, demanding mother
looked upon him to assume financial support for the family.
It was also felt that Mr. L, was quite limited in insight, very
impulsive and adolescent, and was not realistic in his planning
The worker aimed at assistance with this planning, particularly
in the medical area. Mr. L. was finally declared feasible for
training in a tailoring objective and the case was closed as
the veteran presented no further need for casework*
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9This case shows the worker in a "father-surrogate role"
and asstiming a position of authority. While this veteran
apparently never had adjusted well to authority, he was able to
relate to the worker. He was helped to reach the point where h|0
could accept medical follow-up. The worker recorded his fee3ip|
that Mr, L, did appear to profit to the extent of overcoming
his resistance to Veterans Administration treatment, and did
seem to accept his limitations more realistically. The im-
portant areas of help in this case were medical supervision.
interpretation of the illness, and vocational planning. The
casework included supportive help, and collateral treatment,
Mr, M, was single, twenty-three years old, and was dis-
charged Against Medical Advice from Rutland Heights VAH after
twenty-two months of hospitalization. His tuberculosis began
while he was in service and he was admitted to Rutland Heights
from an Army hospital, Mr, M, served overseas and was in
service for tv/enty-six months. According to the letter of re-
ferral, Mr, M, had difficulty in accepting the reality of his
situation. His attitude was that tuberculosis was a disease
with social stigma attached. His work tolerance at the time
of his discharge was zero, and he was given a diagnosis of
tuberculosis, pulmonary, chronic, moderately advanced, active.
He was referred for supportive help in view of his ^notional
and medical situation. Prior to his service, Mr. M, had been
a truck driver for a short time. For the most part, he had
been supported by his family. His education had consisted of
four year’s training in technical courses.
This case was active intermittently for a period of ten
months. There were eight interviews with the veteran, and one
with his family.
Daring the first interview, the worker gained the im-
pression that Mr. M. was inclined to be too protective of his
health which resulted in an attitude of dependency. The worker
explained the facilities of the Rehabilitation Division, and
Mr, M, was apparently interested in this. During subsequent
interviews, Mr. M, discussed his rehabilitation and the worker
attempted to help the veteran see that his inability to make
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occupational plans was related to worry over his health sit-
uation.
Rehospitalization was the last area in v/hich Mr. M. was
assisted. His family requested by telephone that the worker
make a visit as Mr. M, was becom.ing alarmed about his conditior
The worker was able to be of assistance in contacting the
proper departments of the Veterans Administration and Mr. M,
was rehospitalized.
In attempting to help this veteran, the v;orker employed
his skill mostly in the areas of vocational planning and in
helping with the rehospitalization. Since Mr. M. stated at the
initial interview that there were no problems, his return
showed that he was accepting of casework help. He frequently
appeared without appointments v\hich evidenced his faith in his
worker’s ability to help him. Tlie worker’s impression that thi
was a dependent individual was borne out by the veteran’s fre-
quent visits once the relationship was established. This case
also illustrates how individuals must be helped to meet the
realities of tuberculosis and the limitations involved. An
important contribution was in helping Mr. M. see that there was
someone interested in him, to whom he could turn with his prob-
lems, The casework was both supportive and giving information.
Mr, N, was a single, twenty- three year old veteran who
was discharged Against Medical Advice after he had spent eight
months in an Army hospital and five months in FJutland Heights
VAH. He was in service forty-four months and served overseas,
Mr. N. was ''cheerful but resigned," during his hospitalization
and was referred routinely for follow-up. The home situation
was considered fair, and he lived with his mother, married sis-
ter and her two children. Mr. N, left the hospital as he felt
he would be happier and could take the required bedrest at
home. His work tolerance was zero, and in civilian life, he
had been a shipping clerk. He was diagnosed as having tuber-
culosis, pulmonary, chronic, far advanced, active.
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Three interviev/s were held with Mr. N.
,
and there was
one collateral interviev/ during the three month follow-up periac,
This veteran expressed anxiety in regard to having the sister’s
young children living with him and he was reassured by the
worker that if reasonable precautions were taken, there was
little danger of infecting them. Another problem was helping
this veteran clarify his thinking in regard to thoracoplasty
which the doctors had considered. Further help in the medical
area was given in helping Mr. N. reach the point where he v;as
willing to cooperate in his medical follow-up. One of the most
important contributions of the v/orker was helping this veteran
recognize that rehospitalization was needed. The doctors in ths
Tuberculosis Unit were unsuccessful in this and enlisted the
worker’s aid.
Mr. N. requested his worker to explain the policy in re-
gard to terminal leave bonds and the worker greatly strength-
ened his relationship by dealing v;ith this to the veteran’s
satisfaction. A rather unusual problem v/as interpreting re-
search to the veteran after he had received a questionnaire
from the Research Unit of General Hospital.
Although this case was open only a short time, some very
important goals were achieved: The very real fear of infecting
others was lessened, and the veteran reached the point where he
could accept rehospitalization. The worker recorded his im-
pression that Mr. N. v/as aware of the dangers in not seeking
treatment. It was felt that the difficulty arose because of
the lengthy stay in Army and Veterans Administration hospitals
which resulted in the veteran’s desire for some freedom and
activity. The casework employed was both giving information
and supportive. The worker interpreted the illness and Vet-
erans Administration policy and also helped the veteran to
accept rehospitalization.
Mr . 0
.
was a single, thirty-four year old Army veteran
who was discharged from Rutland Heip^ts VAH No Treatment Re-
quired, after a five month hospitalization. He was in service
thirty months and he served overseas . He had been hospitalized
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two years previously for tuberculosis immediately after his
service. His last diagnosis was tuberculosis, pulmonary,
chronic, moderately advanced, inactive. Rutland Social Service
felt that he was mature and that his hospital adjustment was
good. Mr. O’s work tolerance was four hours. He was a college
graduate and his occupation was "student.” His home situation
prior to his hospitalization v/as considered "not too favorable"
due to overcrov/ding and a marginal income. At the time of his
hospital discharge, he was referred for help with his housing
situation,
Mr. O's case was open six months and there were ten con-
tacts with him and three with collaterals. The physical en-
vironment of the home was below average, and the veteran wished
to find a room of his own. Mr. 0. planned to go to the Middle-
West as soon as possible to complete his work on his doctorate.
It is interesting to note that Mr. 0. and his worker went to
college together. Perhaps this was partially responsible for
the good relationship "which was established.
The worker was able to find a potential room, but Mr. 0.
decided not to take it as he planned to leave for school shortly.
During the period of follow-up, Mr. 0. was attending a local
college part-time. He subsequently requested help in decreasing
the delay in receiving his subsistence checks. The worker was
also able to help with several other Veterans Administration
administrative problems, among them filing an appeal on the
veteran’s compensation decision, initiating medical follow-up
in the Boston Office, and expediting the processing of training
papers. The worker did little in the area of interpreting
tuberculosis as he felt that Mr. 0, was av/are of the illness,
its limitations, and his responsibilities. A final problem was
obtaining permission for Mr. 0, to use the library facilities
of a local college. The case was closed when the veteran ul-
timately left to continue school in the Middle-West,
This case illustrates the use of the worker as a "friend,*
The worker was a contemporary to whom Mr. 0. could turn for aid
with any problem which arose. In dealing with a large organiza-
tion such as the Veterans Administration, it is often more re-
assuring to present problems to a "name" rather than a "divi-
sion" or "unit." Mr. 0. did this, as was evidenced by his
bringing any Veterans Administration problem to the worker
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rather than to the proper department* Aid was constructively
given throu^ the utilization of giving infomation, use of
collateral contacts, and the techniques of supportive casework.
The work with Mr. 0. is representative of work with the depen-
dent sort of individual who is likely to require help in a
variety of areas.
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CHAPTER VI
SUMMARY AND FINDINGS
The purpose of this study was to analyze the role taken
in tuberculosis follov/-ups by the psychiatric social workers
in the Social Service Unit of the Veterans Administration
Regional Office at Boston, Massachusetts, It was an attempt tc
describe and evaluate the Veterans Administration follow-up pro-
gram as seen in this agency. It was also an effort to evaluate
the problems, emotional or material, which were met by the case-
workers in assisting these veterans after a hospitalization for
tuberculosis
•
The method employed was the case study method. All cases
which had been open three months or more between January 1, 194 i'
and December 1, 1948 were studied. Of the thirty-six cases
which came within this category, fifteen were described in some
detail, and the rest were utilized for statistical purposes.
The records of the Social Service Unit were employed for the
study, V-Tiere indicated, this information was supplem.ented by
information taken from the veterans* Out-Patient Medical Treat-
ment folders, and their essential folders.
In summary, it was found that in only one instance, was
it impossible to assist the veteran with some type of problem.
In this case, definite need for help was evidenced, but the
veteran v/as not cognizant of the fact and would not cooperate.
The majority of the veterans requested assistance with multiple
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problems. Two veterans could not be contacted as they had
moved from this area.
In answer to the question, ”V/hat facilities are avail-
able . . . after a hospitalization for tuberculosis?” it was
evidenced that a well-rounded, carefully conceived program was
in progress at the Boston Regional Office. It v/as shown that
the follow-up system was the last phase of a continuous pro-
gram for the tuberculous, in which social service was in con-
tact with the veteran from the moment the disease was detected
until there was no further need for help. It was found that a
skilled staff of social workers was amiable. It was also foun I
that a good relationship was evident between them and doctors,
other Veterans Administration divisions and various community
resources. It v/as found that in the program, he may be assisted
in the social, emotional, and medical areas. The follow-up
program was found to be in harmony with its goals.
In answer to, ”Hov/ important is social service in the
medical-social follow-up?” it may be stated that social service
appeared to be the recipient of emotional tensions for the
veteran. It helped him to understand himself better and faci-
litated his readjustment to society. In the medical area,
it was evidenced that social service acted as a liaison between
the veteran and the doctor, helping the veteran to guard and
improve his health through understanding directives and the
need for obeying them. All veterans have readjustment problems
after discharge from service. It is fair to conclude that par-
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ticularly in cases where the veteran was hospitalized directly
after his service discharge, social service was greatly benefi-
cial after his release from the hospital.
It was found that the group studied were young men on
the whole. Most of them were between the ages of twenty and
thirty-seven. It was found that twenty- two had served over-
seas, and there was no data in regard to five individuals. The
length of the most recent hospitalization ranged from one to
thirty-six months, and the average length of time was fifteen
months. Fifty- two per cent of the veterans were discharged
with medical approval, while forty-seven per cent were dis-
charged irregularly. The cases studied were open for follow-
up from three to sixteen months, and the majority of cases were
open between three and four months. It was noted that thirteen
different reasons were given in referring these cases to the
Social Service Unit. Nearly half of them were referred for
assistance with a definite problem; i.e, other than a "routine”
referral. The median number of contacts with the veteran was
two and the next largest was three. The average number with
collaterals was two contacts. The problems encountered were
classed into eight categories and it was found that a total of
sixty-nine different problems were dealt with during the con-
tact with the thirty-six veterans. Assistance with vocational
and educational planning was most frequently required, and
assistance in the medical area was next in importance. The
casework was classed in five categories, and it was found that
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"Supportive" help constituted the most common form employed.
Much of the work v/as done directly with the veteran. However,
an important contribution was in the efforts of the social
worker to give the veterans' relatives a better understanding
of his illness and the role which they should play.
It is true that from the number of cases studied, it is
impossible to draw conclusions which might apply to all cases
of follow-up, and radically effect the work with the tubercu-
lous in the Veterans Administration. Nevertheless, during this
study of the follow-up program, it appeared to the writer that
certain aspects of it were v/orthy of mention.
It is felt that the procedure of referring all dis-
charged cases for follow-up is an excellent one. Frequently,
individuals are not cognizant of their problems until after
they have again come in contact with society, and they should
be offered follow-up service. In instances where veterans were
referred for assistance with specific difficulties, it was rare
when other problems did not arise.
The writer feels that the form of the letter of referral
employed by the Rutland Heights VAH is an excellent one and
merits special mention. This form could be used to advantage in
all referrals for follow-up, by other hospitals. However, all
topics are not fully developed in most cases and it is felt
that the information might be enlarged upon. This information
is of infinite value to the worker in assisting these veterans.
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The writer is cognizant of the fact that limitations of
time exist, but he would like to suggest that if at all possible
fuller case recordings be employed. This v/ould be beneficial
to the worker in his later contacts with the veteran and to the
next worker on the case.
In viewing the services rendered by the social worker,
it is apparent that they dealt withnany intangibles as well as
tangibles. Tuberculosis is a disease with definite emotional
involvements, particularly in the post-hospital adjustment
area. The caseworker needs a sound understanding of behavior
mechanisms, must understand why the client reacts as he does,
and he must have the requisites of sympathy, tact, and under-
standing. The worker must have an ability to form rapidly a
strong and lasting relation with each veteran. He must have th<!
knowledge necessary to help the veteran understand himself,
and have a knowledge of community resources. A workable medical
orientation is essential in order to interpret effectively
medical findings and recommendations to allay fears and relate
the proper emphasis on indicated procedures. It appears that
in view of the inherent emotional problems which are encountered
in this work, the services of psychiatric social v/orkers are a
definite advantage in tuberculosis follow-up cases.
Richard K. Conant
Dean
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sumARY FOR POST -HOSPITAL SOCIAL FOLLOW-UP
(Used by Rutland Heights)
VAH
Date of Contact;
MEDICAL SITUATION;
Date of (re ) Admission
So\n:»ce
Date of Discharge
Character of Discharge
Diagnosis
General Medical picture of veteran
ADJUSTMENT WHILE HOSPITALIZED;
MEDICAL FOLLOW-UP PLANS:
COMPENSATION STATUS;
SERVICE i (dates, arm, occupational rating)
FAMILY SITUATION:
EDUCATION;
EMPLOYMENT EXPERIENCE;
VOCATIONAL PROGRESS:
REHABILITATION PLANS;
WORK TOLERANCE;
SOCIAL DIAGNOSIS;
SOCIAL DISPOSITION:
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APPENDIX B
DISCHARGES
A. Maximum Hospital Benefit
1* Arrested
Medical Follow-up: Three months after discharge
Work Tolerance: Four hours per day
B. Hospital Treatment Completed
1* Apparently arrested
Medical Follow-up: Six weeks after discharge
Work Tolerance: Zero
2* Quiescent
Medical Follow-up: Six weeks after discharge
Work Tolerance: Zero
C • Observation (Examination) Completed
1, Active - Required Hospitalization
Work Tolerance: Zero
Medical Follow-up: Six weeks after discharge
2. Inactive
Medical Follow-up; Six weeks after discharge
Work Tolerance; This would depend upon the
patient's entire physical condition plus the
type of work engaged in*
D. No Treatment Required
1* Tuberculosis, pulmonary. Not Found
2* Tuberculosis, pulmonary, inactive
Medical Follow-up: Six months after discharge
Work Tolerance; This would depend upon the
patient’s entire physical condition plus the
type of work engaged in.
E* Against Medical Advice
Medical Follow-up: Six weeks after discharge
Work Tolerance; Zero
F. Absent Without Official Leave
Medical Follow-up; Six weeks after discharge
Work Tolerance: Zero
G. Disorderly Conduct (Infraction of Hospital Rules)
Medical Follow-up: Six weeks after discharge
Work Tolerance: Zero
H. Statutory Discharge : World ¥Jar I service-connected
veterans only.
One year's continual hospital treatment, patient
does not meet the clinioi criteria of possible
curability.
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Medical Follow-up: Three months after discharge
Work Tolerance; Zero
(Work Tolerance refers to the number of hours a patient is
capable of assuming at work,) All pneumothorax and pneumo-
peritoneum cases are to be contacted immediately after dis-
charge, regardless of character of discharge,^
1 Veterans Administration, Rutland Heights VAH, 1948
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APPENDIX C
CASE SUMMARIES
Mr, P, was twenty-eight years old, and was married. He was in
the Navy forty-seven months and served overseas. He developed
tuberculosis in service, and was hospitalized twenty-four monihs
at Rutland Heights VAH. He was discharged Hospital Treatment
completed, and was referred for help because of a pending
divorce. The case was open six months the first time and then
Mr, P, was rehospitalized. He v/as discharged and followed for
two months, (The case was considered to be open continuously
because of the short length of rehospitalization). There were
six contacts with the veteran and tv/o with collatei^s. Vo-
cational training was discussed and the marital area was ex-
plored to some extent. The case was closed as Mr. P, preferrec
to do his own planning,
Mr. Q, was fifty years old and was married. He served six
months in the Army and was not overseas. He became ill with
tuberculosis in 1938 and since then, had several hospitaliza-
tions and was discharged irregularly. He was hospitalized ten
months at Rutland Heights VAH and was discharged Against Med-
ical Advice. He was referred for immediate supervision in
view of his irregular discharge. There were two contacts with
the veteran, none with collaterals, and the case was open three
months. The worker assisted the veteran in being rehospitalize
Mr. R, was thirty-one years old and was married. He was in the
Navy fifty months. No data was available re; overseas service,
Mr, R. contracted tuberculosis while in service, and was hos-
pitalized at Rutland Heights VAH for twenty months. He was dis
charged Maximum Hospital Benefit and was referred for help in
finding an apartment. The worker attempted to have Mr. R,
assisted through the Veterans Housing Center but no apartments
were available. Mr. R, was assisted in applying for private
medical treatment. The case was closed as no other immediate
needs were evidenced,
Mr, S, was fifty-three years old and was divorced. He served
eleven months in World War I, There was no data available re;
overseas service. His tuberculosis began in 1920 and Mr, S,
had several hospitalization for it. He was discharged Against
Medical Advice at Rutland Heights VAH after an eighteen month
hospitalization. He was referred routinely due to the nature
of his discharge. The case was open three months and there
were two collateral contacts. The worker was unable to locate
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Mr* S. as he had moved, leaving no address, and the case was
closed*
Mr* T* was fifty years old and was separated from his family*
He served ten months in World War I, and sixteen in VJorld War
II* In the second war, he was in the Navy and served overseas.
His tuberculosis began in 1932* He was hospitalized at Rutland
Heights VAH for six months and was discharged Disciplinary--
Infraction of Hospital Rules* The case was open three months
and there were two interviews with the veteran and two with
collaterals* The veteran was assj^ed in being rehospitalized,
Mr. U* was twenty-five years old and was married* He served
overseas and was in the Navy forty-two nonths. His tuberculo-
sis was detected during a routine service medical examination*
He was subsequently hospitalized thirteen months at Rutland
Heights VAH, Mr. U, was discharged Hospital Treatment Com-
pleted and he was referred routinely* There were two contacts
with Mr. U* snd two with collaterals during the six months
the case was open* The worker was of aid in having the veteran
accepted by Community Workshops*
Mr* V* was thirty- six years old and was single* He did not
serve overseas and was in the Array twenty-three months* He
contracted tuberculosis after his discharge and was hospita-
lized thirty-four months at Rutland Heights VAH, He was dis-
charged Hospital Treatment Completed and was referred routinely
for follow-up* During the five months the case was active,
Mr* V* was seen three times and there was one collateral con-
tact* He rather resented the interest of Social Service, and
presented to problems*
Mr * W, was thirty-two years old and was married. He served
forty-six months in the Army, He served part of this time
overseas* His tuberculosis began while he was in service and
he was hospitalized at Rutland Heights VAH three times* Prior
to folloY^-up, he had been there two months* He was referred
routinely to the Social Service Unit* Mr* W* s case was active
three months and there were two contacts with him and none with
collaterals* The worker assisted by obtaining information re:
photography schools and made arrangements for private medical
follow-up.
Mr * X* was an Array veteran of ten months service in World War I
and served overseas* He was fifty-three years old and was
married. He left the hospital Absent Without Official Leave
because he thought his v/ife had a good job and he was needed at
home* He was referred because of the nature of his discharge
after a three month hospitalization at Rutland Heights VAH*
-V
The follow-up lasted four months. During this interval, there
were three contacts with the veteran and eleven with collater-
als* Financial assistance was an immediate problem and the
aid of two community agencies was enlisted. The case was
closed after Mp, x. had to be rehospitalized*
Mr. Y. was thirty-two years old and was single. He served
seven months in the Navy and had no overseas duty. He received
a Disciplinary --Infraction of Hospital Rules discharge from
Rutland Heights VAH after a ten month hospitalization there.
He was referred because of the nature of his discharge. During
the four months the case was active, there was one phone in-
terview with the veteran and four with collaterals. He was to
come to the office for medical planning, but did not appear*
The worker assisted in having this man rehospitalized*
Mr. Z. was thirty-three years old and was single. He was in
the Army for forty-eight months and served overseas. His
tuberculosis began after his service and he was hospitalized
twelve months at Rutland Heights VAH, He left the hospital
Absent V/ithout Official Leave and was referred due to the
nature of his discharge. The case was open seven months and
there were six interviews v/ith this veteran, mostly by tele-
phone* There were four collateral contacts, Mr* Z. had no
problems according to his statements* He did not cooperate
in regard to medical checkups, and social service was re-
quested to discuss this with him. The case was closed after he
was rehospitalized.
Mr . AA * was twenty-one years old and was single. He served
thirty-eight months in the Navy, part of which was overseas.
His tuberculosis began while he was in service, and he was
hospitalized nine months at Rutland Heights VAH. He was dis-
charged Hospital Treatment Completed, and was referred routine-
ly for follow-up. There were two interviews with this veteran,
and three collateral contacts during the three month period
this case was open. The only service was in assisting him make
arrangements for pneumothorax refills,
Mr . BB . was thirty years old and was married. He was in the
Army fifty months, and served overseas por*t of this time* His
tuberculosis was detected during his physical examination for
discharge from service and he was hospitalized five months at
Rutland Heights VAH, He was discharged there. Hospital Treat-
ment Completed and was referred routinely for follow-up. This
case was open four months, and the veteran was seen three
times. There was one collateral contact. The worker attempted
to pint out to Mr, EB. that light work was good for him and
that he should do something to take up his time. He v/as also

assisted in appealing a reduction in his compensation. No
further service was indicated and the case was closed,
Mr* CC
,
was thirty years old and was single. This veteran was
in the Navy for three months and did not serve overseas. His
tuberculosis began while he was in service and he was hospita-
lized sixteen months at Rutland Heights VAH, He was dis-
charged Absent Without Official Leave, and was referred by
reason of his irregular discharge. The case was open three
months. During this time, there were two contacts with the
veteran and two with collaterals. He was non-accepting of
casework help and preferred to handle his own problems,
Mr , DP was thirty years old and was a widower. He had spent
twenty months in the Navy and had served overseas. This vet-
eran’ s tuberculosis did not begin until after Service and he
was hospitalized for six months at Rutland Heights VAH, He
left there Against Medical Advice and was referred for "en-
couragement,” This case was open three months. There was one
contact with the veteran and one collateral contact. During
this one interview, the worker tried to help the veteran
realize the need for follov/ing doctor’s orders. The case was
closed because Mr, DD. needed complete bedrest,
Mr , EE was thirty- six years old and was single. He was in
the Army thirty-three months and did not serve overseas. His
tuberculosis began while he was in service, and he had a prior
hospitalization at Rutland Heights VAH, At that time, he was
discharged as an arrested case. Immediately preceeding this
follow-up, he was hospitalized for sixteen months, and was
discharged Hospital Treatment Completed. He was referred
routinely for follow-up. The case was open fourteen months,
but the veteran was seen only four times, and there were two
collateral contacts, Mr. EE. requested help in planning his
rehabilitation and the main focus of the interviews was re-
lated primarily to vocational and employment needs,
Mr , FF, was thirty-two years old and was married. He served
fifty-eight months in the Army, part of the time overseas.
His tuberculosis was detected at the time of his discharge fron
service, and he was hospitalized at Rutland Heights VAH for
twenty-nine months, I>uring this time, there were tv/o contacts
with the veteran and five with collaterals. The worker dis-
cussed employment plans with Mr, PF, and assisted by referring
him to another agency for financial help. During the inter-
views, Mr. pp, evidenced a great deal of resentment against
the Veterans Administration, The worker recorded that he
believed Mp, pp, felt relieved somewhat after venting his
hostility.

Mr > GG
«
was fifty-five years old and was a widower* He spent
thirty months in the Army dijring World War I, and did not
serve overseas. His tuberculosis began after his service, and
he was hospitalized three months at Rutland Heights VAH. He
left there Absent Without Official Leave, and was referred
due to the nature of his discharge. His case was open four
months. During this time, there were five interviews with the
veteran and tv/o with collaterals. The worker contacted this
man^s brother for financial assistance for the family but was
unsuccessful* The worker also interpreted Veterans Admini-
stration procedure in regard to compensation for this veteran*
Mv, HH« was fifty-three years old and was married* He was a
veteran of World War I, but other data is limited as his essen-
tial folder could not be located and the letter of referral
was brief* He was discharged from Rutland Heights VAH Hospital
Treatment Completed after a sixteen month hospitalization, Hij
case was a routinely referred one, and was open three months.
There were five interviews with the veteran and two with col-
laterals* He was assisted in being admitted to the Community
Workshop.
Mr . ll* was thirty-three years old and was married* He was in
the Mavy fourteen months and served overseas* His tubercu-
losis began in service and he had an eight month hospitaliza-
tion at Rutland Heights VAH, He left the hospital Absent With-
out Official Leave and was referred routinely due to the nature
of his discharge. The case was open three months* During this
period there were no interviews with the veteran and one with
collaterals. It was found that the veteran had moved from the
locality*
was twenty-eight years old and was married* He served
thirty- six months in the Army part of this time overseas. He
was hospitalized twenty-five months at Rutland Heights VAH and
was discharged Hospital Treatment Completed* He was referred
as it was felt necessary to "regulate his pace*" There were
four interviews with him and one with collaterals, during the
five months the case was open* This veteran was assisted with
employment and in obtaining more suitable living quarters*
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APPENDIX D
SCHEDULE
IDENTIFYING INFORMATION:
Name: Code Name:
Claim Number: Age:
Overseas: Race:
Follow-up Dates: Branch/service;
Hospital Dates: Type Hosp. Discharge:
I
Service Dates: Diagnosis;
I
1
Referred by:
PERSONAL HISTORY (prior to referral)
Home Situation: Marital Status:
History of TB: Education:
Hospital Adjustment: Occupation:
FOLLOW-UP
Number of interviews with veteran: With Collaterals;
Physical environment of home: Belov; Average, Average, Better:
Relation of worker to family (if any):
Work Tolerance: Reason for follow-up:
MASTER SCHEDULE
(ADDED to detailed study cases)
DURING FOLLOW-UP
Attitudes and understanding toward follow-up
Specific problems dealt with by the worker
Medical situation
Chief areas of help
Tvpe of casework enmlovAfl
: asA
:
: .""Ob’
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I "3ir*n H
:•' cfex/il iJiifiin
: yBi)B*tewO
'.Ba^Bd Cjij-wollo'^
raoJ'sCI DolvioS
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o.-t 'foX^rq) Y^OTelH -.IjiHO 851^1^
:noXd«ijrd:Xo oxaoH
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